
Yankton Area Arts, with 
the support of the City of 
Yankton, will present Saving 
Vinyl City and Livin’ Free in 
concert from 8-10 p.m. at 
Riverside Amphitheatre to 
kick-off the community July 
4 celebration at Riverside 
Park. 

Saving Vinyl City is a 
five-piece, all good looking, 
pop-funk band from Minneap-
olis featuring Yankton native 
Hunter Baugh. Every show is 
wild, fun, and energetic with 
heavy amounts of crowd par-
ticipation. SVC plays original 
music but also likes to put 
their own spin on the songs 
they cover making every song 
and show they perform very 
unique. SVC strives to create 
music that will effect lives 
and generate real emotion. 

Livin’ Free is the house 
band at First Assembly in 
Yankton. Although they 
have primarily a rock flavor, 
they enjoy many genres of 
music. Music is universal 
and brings people together 
across different backgrounds 
and experiences. This high 
energy band loves the Yank-
ton community and they’re 
excited to light up the park 
on the Fourth of July.

This concert is a part of 
the free Tuesday Summer 
Concert Series sponsored 
by Yankton Area Arts and 
the City of Yankton in which 

the Yankton Summer Band 
performs six Tuesday con-
certs and is followed by five 
subsequent pops concerts 
through Aug. 4. 

In addition to the July 4 
concert, remaining concerts 

in the series are: Yankton 
Area Summer Band (YASB) 
with guest conductor Aaron 
Schmeling on June 30; YASB 
with guest conductor Dan 
Carlson on July 7; the 1890 
Band on July 14; C.J. Kocher 

Little Big Band on July 21; 
Not Yet Almost Famous Bas-
soon Band on July 28; and 
Main Avenue Warehouse on 
Aug. 4.
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New At The Library
ADULT BOOKS

• Balm by Dolen Perkins-Valdez; Fiction
• Blueprints by Barbara Delinsky; Fiction
• The Canterbury Sisters by Kim Wright; Fiction
• The Far End of Happy by Kathryn Craft; Fiction
• Find Me by Laura Van Den Berg; Fiction
• Letters to the Lost by Iona Grey; Fiction
• Only the Strong by Jabari Asim; Fiction
• The Precipice by Paul Doiron; Fiction
• The President’s Shadow by Brad Meltzer; Fiction
• The Rumor by Elin Hilderbrand; Fiction
• The Santangelos by Jackie Collins; Fiction
• The Storm Murders by John Farrow; Fiction
• Truth or Die by Patterson & Roughan; Fiction
• Air Plants by Zenaida Sengo; Nonfiction
• Designing and Planting a Woodland Garden by 

Keith Wiley; Nonfiction
• Encyclopedia of Garden Plants; Nonfiction
• The Family Calendar Cookbook by Kelsey Banfield; 

Nonfiction
• A Fine Romance by Candice Bergen; Nonfiction
• Joan of Arc by Helen Castor; Nonfiction
• Small-Space Vegetable Gardens by Andrea Bellamy; 

Nonfiction
• The Tao of Vegetable Gardening by Carol Deppe; 

Nonfiction

Here’s what’s new at the Yankton Community Library this week:

Paddlefish II Publication Released 
The latest edition of Paddlefish II, the student literary 

journal written and edited by Mount Marty College stu-
dents and faculty, has been released. The journal is an open 
submission magazine with original works of fiction, poetry, 
nonfiction, and art. Students work as editorial assistants for 
the literary journal and meet and discuss craft with award-
winning authors. 

This year’s award winning submissions were: 2015 Father 
Jack Garvey Award for Nonfiction -”The Evolution of Man” 
by Sahara Barrett (Yankton); 2015 Sister Eileen Neville 
Award for Poetry — “That Word” by Reilly Biel (Java); and 
Eugene Brinkmeyer Award for Fiction — “XIX” by Lauren 
Janssen (Sioux City, Iowa). 

This year’s online edition features submissions by thir-
teen different student authors. To view Paddlefish II go to 
www.mtmc.edu/arts/writing.aspx. 

Mount Marty College is also home to the Great Plains 
Writers’ Tour, which brings award-winning professional writ-
ers to campus, including former United States poet laureate 
Ted Kooser, American Book Award Winner Maria Mazziotti 
Gillan, Utah’s first Poet Laureate David Lee, George Bilgere, 
Linda Hasselstrom and many others. 

For more information on Paddlefish II or the creative 
writing program at Mount Marty College, contact Dr. James 
Reese at james.reese@mtmc.edu. 

Dylan, Byrds Tribute Set For Gayville Hall 
GAYVILLE — Gayville Hall and veteran South Dakota mu-

sicians Boyd Bristow, Mike Connor, and Jim Groth present 
“Bob Dylan, The Byrds, and Music of the Sixties,” at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, June 27, in Gayville. 

The show will revisit the exciting time 50 years ago in 
which the premier folk artist and songwriter of that genera-
tion inspired The Byrds and other folk and pop artists to 
enter a new era of musical exploration. 

Dylan had written stunning folk anthems like “Blowing 
in the Wind” that had made him the successor to Woody 
Guthrie and the darling of American folk music, but in 1965 
The Byrds’ number-one hit pop recording of Dylan’s “Mr. 
Tambourine Man” and Dylan’s controversial performance at 
the Newport Folk Festival with amplified guitars proclaimed 
a new world. 

Bristow, Connor, and Groth will celebrate that explosion 
of musical creativity in a two-hour concert. 

The widely known Sioux Falls-area musicians have been 
mainstays of the South Dakota music scene since the 1970s, 
individually performing in such events as the South Dakota 
Acoustic Christmas shows and in South Dakota Rock-and-
Roll Hall of Fame honored bands. 

Gayville Hall is at 502 Washington Street in Gayville. Call 
605-267-2859 for ticket information. 

Museum Hosting Fun Night June 30
The Dakota Territorial Museum is hosting a Family Fun 

Nite on Tuesday, June 30, at the museum campus located at 
Westside Park. Families are invited to come by and partici-
pate in some old-time games and contests. 

There will be something for all ages. Beginning at 5:45 
p.m., ages 6 and up can start signing up for the three-legged 
race and the egg/spoon race for teams of two. The egg races 
will begin around 6:30 p.m. and the three-legged races will 
follow. There will be a sunflower seed spitting contest for 
ages 6 and up.

For the little ones (ages 1-5) we will have a sandbox dig 
and a “fishing” booth. Kids and adults can also learn how to 
hula hoop and play hopscotch.

The evening will wrap up about 8 p.m. following the 
announcing of the seed spitting contest. All participants 
receive a prize.

This evening is the first in a summer of fun at the mu-
seum. There will be an Ice Cream Social on Saturday, July 18, 
and a Fun Nite on Tuesday, Aug. 11. 

The summer programs are made possible thanks to local 
sponsors including Applied Engineering and Luken Memori-
als. For more information or if you have questions, contact 
the Dakota Territorial Museum at 665-3898.

Summer Band Concert Is Tuesday
The Yankton Area Summer Band will host its fifth concert 

of its 33rd season on Tuesday, June 30, at 8 p.m. at the River-
side Park amphitheatre.

Aaron Schmeling, Director of Bands at Elk Point, will be 
conducting. Since Independence Day is so close, Schmeling 
has chosen a number of tunes that reflect our country’s 
heritage and patriotism, and don’t forget the March!

Rehearsals begin at 6:30 p.m. for interested musicians, 
with the performance starting at 8:00 p.m. If there is inclem-
ent weather, the rehearsal and concert will be held in the 
theater at the Yankton High School Summit Activities Center, 
1801 Summit Street. 

For late changes due to weather, listen to the radio sta-
tions: WNAX, 570 AM; KYNT 1450 AM; KVHT 106.3 FM; or 
KDAM, 94.3 FM.  

Yankton Library To Be Closed July 3-5
Due to the July 4 holiday, the Yankton Community 

Library will close on Thursday, July 2, at 5 p.m. The library 
will reopen on Monday, July 6, at 9 a.m.

Menno Fourth Of July Parade Slated
MENNO — The annual Menno Independence Day celebra-

tion will be held in Menno July 4.
The American Legion Rames-Bender Post 152 of Menno 

will sponsor a Fourth of July Parade, starting, at 11 a.m. 
The theme is “Honor Those Who Served.” If you wish to 
enter the parade, contact Roger Mensch at 605-387-5558 or 
arrive and register at the old school gym at 9 a.m. All parade 
entries are first come-first served. Three cash prizes will be 
awarded in the following three categories: Adult Organiza-
tions; Youth Organizations and Commercial Entries. 

The celebration will concluded with a baseball game at 
7:30 p.m., followed by a fireworks display at approximately 
at 10 p.m.

BY KATHY WIBBELS
Yankton Community Library

Have you registered for the Yankton 
Community Library’s summer reading 
program yet? If not, you still have time 
as our program runs throughout the 
month of July. Activities and read-
ing plans are available for preschool 
children through adults. Every day is an 
adventure you won’t want to miss!

July highlights for preschool and 
elementary children are the follow-
ing: story times weekly on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays; toddler 
times every Tuesday; LEGO Club/
Robotics most Thursdays; Super Hero 
Training Camp; Puppeteer Lisa Laird 
with Pockets Full of Fun on July 6; a 
comic book writer and illustrator on 
July 15; and The Zooman on July 20. A 
swimming party at memorial Pool for 
all who read 1,000 minutes caps the 
summer activities. Check your calen-
dars for event times. 

Keep reading throughout the month 
as you earn a book buck for every 100 
minutes you log, earning up to forty 
book bucks. Our Superhero Storehouse 
opens on Monday, July 27, 9 a.m., and 
closes on Saturday, Aug. 1, 5 p.m. Be 
sure you redeem your book bucks dur-
ing this week as you lose your oppor-
tunity to shop after Aug. 1, and there is 
no carry over to next summer with this 
year’s book bucks. 

What’s still on tap for the teens? You 
are invited to participate in the Historic 
Cemetery Walk as well as all adult pro-
grams. Continue to read and complete 
your mission to scale the Empire State 
Building for prizes. Volunteer at the li-
brary and attend the comic book writer 
and illustrator sessions, make your own 

comic book, Minute to Win It games, 
and a movie. If you haven’t registered, 
do so today and receive your calendar 
and all the information needed to Un-
mask the Super Reader in You!

The Historic Cemetery Walk in part-
nership with the Dakota Territorial Mu-
seum and the Dakota Theatre is back 
by popular demand. On July 7, ticket 
holders will meet at the City cemetery 
to engage with re-enactors who tell the 
stories of some of Yankton’s colorful cit-
izens of the past. Please note that you 
will be “introduced” to all new people 
this year. Their lives differed greatly but 
they all added to our history. Tickets 
for tours, which start every fifteen 
minutes beginning at 6 p.m., can be 
purchased only at the library.

Join us at the library on Tuesday, 
July 21, 6 p.m. for out-of-the-ordinary 
cork crafts facilitated by our “crafty” 
librarians. There is a fee for this and 
the class is limited to 15, so register as 
soon as possible. If you have your own 
wine corks, please bring them for your 
projects.

We end our summer activities on 
Tuesday, July 28, 6:30 p.m., with a sa-
lute to our World War II veterans. This 
program is facilitated by Dave Hos-
mer, who will give details on specific 
operations and highlight the service of 
the veterans who will be present that 
evening.

The last day to return your complet-
ed adult summer reading Tic-Tac-Toe 
card to the library is July 31. On Aug. 3, 
we’ll draw from the cards received and 
award prizes. Good luck!!

Readers Anonymous book club will 
discuss “Invisible” by Carla Buckley on 
July 14. This club, which is always open 
to new members, meets the second 

Tuesday of each month at 1 p.m.
Between the Lines book club will 

discuss “Stonewalled” by Sharyl Attkis-
son on Tuesday, July 28, 5:30 p.m. This 
book club, which meets on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month at 5:30 p.m., is 
open to new members as well. 

If you haven’t already accessed 
our second group of downloadable 
books and our streaming movies, do so 
today. We have contracted with a new 
company to bring more downloadable 
books and award winning documenta-
ries and short movies to our patrons. 
Links are on our website. If you have 
questions after viewing the tutorials, 
don’t hesitate to contact us and get ad-
ditional help.

We collected 39 packages of 
spaghetti and 47 containers of sauce 
during our June Food for Fines. We are 
collecting ketchup/mustard July 1-10, 
with all donations going to the Contact 
Center.

The library will close at 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 2, and be closed July 3-5 
to celebrate our nation’s birthday. We 
reopen on Monday, July 6, at 9 a.m.

Friends of the Library will not hold 
their monthly book sale in July as the li-
brary is closed. Friends is always happy 
to accept gently used books for their 
sales, but they request no textbooks or 
encyclopedias, please.

Did you know that in 2014, the 
library’s computers were used 17,985 
times!  

You can contact the library at 605-
668-5275 or e-mail me at kwibbels@
cityofyankotn.org. View us online at 
http:library.cityofyankton.org, visit 
us on Facebook by searching Yankton 
Community Library, or follow us on 
Twitter @ YanktonLibrary.

The Summer Of Heroes Flies On 
At Yankton Community Library

“The Marriage Book” by Lisa Grun-
wald & Stephen Adler; © 2015, Simon & 
Schuster. 537 pages

———
BY TERRI SCHLICHENMEYER

April showers bring May flowers.
May flowers, they say, bring June 

brides — and July and August, and, 
well, your mailbox is filled with invita-
tions this summer. Bottom line, what 
do you give to the newlyweds who have 
everything?  How about “The Marriage 
Book” by Lisa Grunwald & Stephen 
Adler?

When are you two going to tie the 
knot?  

It’s a simple question often asked 
of starry-eyed couples, the answer of 
which is complicated and surprisingly 
defining. Because of marriage’s intrica-
cies, therefore, one could expect that 
the institution itself would be a com-
mon subject for pundits, grumps and 
romantics throughout history. 

Take, for instance, Sir Winston 
Churchill. He was famous for no-
nonsense words and his service to his 
office, but Churchill’s wife particularly 
cherished tender love letters — com-
plete with blushing nicknames — that 
he penned to her while he was away. 
Oh, and speaking of Brits, you’ll also 
read about the man who gave away a 
kingdom for “the woman I love.”

Maybe being in the public eye makes 
marriage more of a challenge, espe-

cially when infidelity becomes an issue: 
Bill and Hillary Clinton once went on 
TV to defend their love for each other, 
and Jimmy Carter took a lot of grief for 
admitting that he “committed adultery 
in [his] heart many times.” Famous or 
not, though, when you read what Paul 
Newman said about his wife, well, you’ll 
envy Joanne Woodward … 

Still, being a good spouse can be a 
lifelong process, and this book offers a 
rating chart and do’s-and-don’ts advice 
on how to stay married and in love. 
You’ll also read directions on finding a 
millionaire and being a “total woman,” 
and an 1880s ad for marital bliss 
through patent medicine. 

Here, you’ll find a postcard from a 
1940s-era honeymoon suite, and an arti-
cle filled with reasons to avoid starting 
a family. Learn what not to say on “The 
Newlywed Game,” who “Midnight Train 
to Georgia” was written for, and how to 
propose at Yankee Stadium. You’ll read 
about gay marriage, arranged marriage, 
TV marriages, and a grief-soaked letter 
from a wife whose marriage ended too 
soon. And you’ll learn about divorce 
from the POV of a 1970’s magazine, a 
6th-century law, a wife auction (true!) 
and from Richard Burton.

Advice for the newlyweds?  Eve-
rybody’s got some, and that includes 
what’s inside “The Marriage Book” — 
but that’s not all you’ll find.

Infinitely browsable, sometimes 
shocking but always amusing, this huge 
collection of thoughts, warnings, and 
words of wisdom for the lovestruck is 
one of those things you’ll want to pass 
around at the bridal shower, just for 
fun. Married authors Lisa Grunwald & 
Stephen Adler scoured online sources, 
magazines, and books for “treasures,” 
some of which seem quaint, many of 
which are useful. What I like is the 
balance here; there’s something for 
everyone, from romantic to realist. 

Her something old came from Grand-
ma. Her something new is a beautiful 
dress. Her something borrowed belongs 
to her beloved, so give the newlyweds 
“The Marriage Book.” This something 
blue will make them smile.

The Bookworm

‘Marriage Book’ Will Wed 
A Smile To Your Face

July 4 Concert Set For Park

COURTESY PHOTO
Saving Vinyl City (shown) and Livin’ Free will perform at the Riverside Park amphitheatre in 
Yankton July 4 as part of the city’s holiday festivities.


